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Question: 1
Which two steps are necessary to add a new shipping method? (Choose two.)
A. create a component of type atg.commerce.pricing.ShippingMethod
B. create a component of type atg.commerce.pricing.FixedPriceShippingCalculator
C. add the new shipping method component to the ShippingPricingEngine component's
preCalculator property
D. add the new shipping method component to the ShippingPricingEngine component's
shippingMethod property
Answer: B, C
Question: 2
What are two functions of the CartModifierFormHandler? (Choose two.)
A. reprices the Order
B. adds items to an Order
C. schedules the Order for future fulfillment
D. retrieves the list of payment groups associated with the Order
Answer: A, B
Question: 3
What should you do to prevent errors during submission in the checkout caused by session
invalidation?
A. You set the sessionExpirationURL property of the form handler to redirect the user to an
appropriate page after submission.
B. You ensure that the Profile.securityStatus is not anonymous before rendering the form and if it
is anonymous, redirect the user to an appropriate page.
C. You create a servlet that will check the SessionManager.validSessions property and ensure
this session is valid when the form is displayed. If session is invalid, you redirect the user to an
appropriate page.
D. You check the creationTime of the user's session and ensure that the difference subtracted
from current time is not greater than the SessionManager.sessionInvalidationTime on the
page. If it is longer than the sessionInvalidationTime, you redirect the user to an appropriate
page.
Answer: A
Question: 4
What are two ways to display items in an order in a JSP? (Choose two.)
A. iterate through the CartModifierFormHandler.productIds property
B. iterate through the CartModifierFormHandler.order.commerceItems property
C. iterate through the CartModifierFormHandler.order.ShippingGroups property and then iterate
through the ShippingGroup.CommerceItems property
D. iterate through the CartModifierFormHandler.order.ShippingGroups property and then iterate
through the ShippingGroup.CommerceItemRelationships property
Answer: B, D
Question: 5
Which two statements about the functions of the ShippingGroupFormHandler are true? (Choose
two.)
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